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Can people who have COVID-     disease now
or have had it before take the vaccine ?
People diagnosed with symptomatic infection
with COVID-     should not take the vaccine
and wait for after recovery

19
 .

19

People who have been diagnose, isolated and
treated fot COVID-     can take the vaccine two
weeks after being declared recovered .

19

Side Effect
Common ( >10 % ) : Pain, redness, swelling ,
itching and/or hardening of injection site .
Transient fever, fatigue, headaches, and/or
diarrhoea .

Uncommon ( >1 % ) : Skin rash at injection site ;
Nausea and vomiting; itching at non-injection
sites; muscle pain, joint pain, drowsiness or
dizziness .

So far no vaccine-related serious side effects
noted .

Handling and storage

Use  recommended PPEs when handling
and administering vaccines .

 .

Toxicology information
Vaccine to non-toxic  Skin contact does not
cause problems  Inhalation or eye contact .

 .

Ensure good ventilation in vaccination rooms

risk for allergy- rinse eyes throughly with -
clean water for      mins15  .



  Epinephrine   Adrenaline  should be available (  )

injection as    doses to    weeks apart2 4

Allergy to any of these component, or the
first dose of the vaccine, means that person
cannot take the vaccine

Administration: Instramuscular  upper arm (  )

18 to 60 years

SARS-CoV-   VaccineName Vero Cell2  (  )
Inactivated, produced by Beijing
Institute of Biological products .

Shelf-life:        Month24
  Usage:       Adults aged
  Dosage:     Product comes in pre-filled

syringes or vials . They contain
0.5 ml of inactivated SARS-CoV -2
antiger .

Other
excipient : Disodium hydrogen phosphate ,

sodium chloride, sodium dihydrogen
phosphate, aluminium hydroxide
adjuvant .

 .
 .

 . Ensure
correct standard technique. Clients must be
monitored for 30 minutes .

for emergency treament in event of a severe
allergy .

Contraindications

  Children or young people under the age of 18
Women who are pregnant or breasfeeding, or
planning a pregnacy in next     weeks6  .

Anyone with allergies to vaccines in the past, or
gets allergy from first dose, should not take it

Anyone who has allergies to any of the vaccine
excpients   listed above ) . (

 .

Any history of serious allergy   anaphylaxis
requiring emergency care

 (  )
 .

People with conditions that suppress the immune
system   e.g. HIV-AIDS, on steriod medications or
receiving Chemotheraphy ) .

 (

People with uncontrolled  Epilepsy or other
neurologic conditions .

People with uncontrolled chronic conditions   e.g (  .
uncontrolled heart failure, late stage kidney
disease, uncontrolled astma ) .
Caution
Caution is advised when using the vaccine in
individuals with bleeding disorders or on
anticoagulants  Rivaroxaban, Warfarin ) (  - clients
must be asked to consult with their doctors prior
to administration. Individuals on Aspirin or
Clopidogrel can still take the vaccine

 .

 .

Anyone on short-term immunosuppressive
medications  e.g. steroids, chemotherapy agents ) (
may not mount an effective response to the
vaccine and should postpone vaccination until
after completion of treatment .

Anyone on chronic immunosuppressive
medications   e.g. long-term steriods or certain (
anti-inflamatory agents like Methotrexate   and
individuals with HIV-AIDS, may still take the
vaccine, but its efficacy may be less

There is inadequate research to known safety
in pregnacy, lactation and in children  As such

  children under18 , pregnant and breastfeeding
women, and women planning pregnancy in the
following six weeks should be advised to
postpone the vaccination

 .

 )

 .

 .


